
CARDIFF COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM 4
CYNGOR CAERDYDD

POLICY REVIEW & PERFORMANCE
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 1 April 2014

CARDIFF COUNCIL WEBSITE – WEB REFRESH PROJECT

Reason for the Report
1. The Committee has been requested to schedule a scrutiny of the ongoing ‘Web

Refresh’ project to update Cardiff Council’s website, prior to a ‘soft-launch’ of the

new website in early April and its full launch in May 2014. The Committee agreed

this request at its last meeting on 4 March 2014 and asked to consider the

website’s future governance and performance management arrangements in

particular.

Background
2. At its meeting on 5 June 2013, the Committee considered the Web Refresh

project, which at that time had just been launched. The project had been set up in

recognition that the Council’s website had reached the end of its shelf life and

that the technology it used had become outdated. It had further been

acknowledged that this was limiting the Council’s ability to develop its online

presence and to build a quality online service for customers.

3. The Web Refresh project formed part of the Council’s overarching approach to

Customer Management. When the Committee considered the Web Refresh

project in June 2013, Members were informed that a number of ‘Corporate

Principles’ had been established under this programme:

 The Citizen is at the heart of everything we do. Services should be

targeted, user-friendly and interactive;

 Consistent quality whatever service or channel a citizen chooses to

contact the Council by;



 Decisions will be made to provide maximum benefit for the whole Council

e.g. services gaining the greatest value from corporately provided

resources such as technology;

 Common business activities should be done in a common way – ensuring

appropriate standardisation and fewer, more rigorous standards to focus

continuous improvement;

 Information is an asset that has measurable value to the Council.

4. In terms of the Web Refresh project, therefore, Members were informed that:

 The Council’s website would be redesigned to provide an improved ‘shop

window’ for Council services;

 Online access would be improved so that routine enquiries and requests

could be dealt with online at lower cost where possible;

 Website governance would be improved so that the standard of the

website could be maintained; and

 The website would be able to facilitate the future deployment of an

Electronic Records Management Solution.

5. A copy of the Chair’s letter following that meeting, and a copy of the response

from the then Cabinet Member, Councillor Luke Holland, is attached at Appendix
A. At that time, Members of the Committee were particularly concerned that

developments to the website should be future-proofed as far as practicable; that

regional collaboration should not be forgotten; that the website should be

accessible to people with communication-related impairments; and that the

quality of service must be maintained across all access channels. The Committee

also noted that website governance was vital to ensure that the website was fit

for purpose in future, and requested further information once standards had been

developed.

Way forward
6. The Cabinet Member has been invited to attend the meeting. Marie Rosenthal,

County Clerk and Monitoring Officer; Isabelle Bignall, Assistant Director

Customer Services and Communities; and Catherine Smith, Operational



Manager – Communications who has acted as Project Executive for the Web

Refresh project, will be in attendance to present the achievements of the project

to date and future plans for the Council’s website. A copy of their presentation is

attached at Appendix B. Also attached at Appendix C is a copy of the most

recent Web Refresh project highlight report.

Legal Implications
7. The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and

recommend but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in this

report are to consider and review matters there are no direct legal implications.

However, legal implications may arise if and when the matters under review are

implemented with or without any modifications. Any report with recommendations

for decision that goes to Cabinet/Council will set out any legal implications arising

from those recommendations. All decisions taken by or on behalf of the Council

must (a) be within the legal powers of the Council; (b) comply with any procedural

requirement imposed by law; (c) be within the powers of the body or person

exercising powers on behalf of the Council; (d) be undertaken in accordance with

the procedural requirements imposed by the Council e.g. Scrutiny Procedure

Rules; (e) be fully and properly informed; (f) be properly motivated; (g) be taken

having regard to the Council's fiduciary duty to its taxpayers; and (h) be

reasonable and proper in all the circumstances.

Financial Implications
8. The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and

recommend but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in this

report are to consider and review matters there are no direct financial implications

at this stage in relation to any of the work programme. However, financial

implications may arise if and when the matters under review are implemented

with or without any modifications. Any report with recommendations for decision

that goes to Cabinet/Council will set out any financial implications arising from

those recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee is recommended to:



(i) Note the information presented in this report and at the meeting; and

(ii) Consider whether it wishes to relay any recommendations or comments for

consideration by the Cabinet.

MARIE ROSENTHAL
County Clerk and Monitoring Officer
26 March 2014
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Web Refresh Project  

www.cardiff.gov.uk  



• Customer focused  
 
 

 
 

• A firm foundation to build upon  
 

The new website will be 



Customer Programme 
The Web Refresh is one of a number of live projects in the customer 
programme 

 
 

 



Cardiff.gov.uk refresh principles  
 
• Our content is focused entirely on providing relevant information to the 

customer and ensuring the customer experience is as positive as possible. 
 

• All content is jargon free, simple, concise and written in an appropriate tone 
for the audience. 
 

• Every page signposts customers to key online services  
 

• Content is created in a consistent style and tone in line with our Web Style 
Guide 
 

• Our site is as accessible as possible and is independently judged to meet the 
WCAG 2.0 AAA criteria. Inclusive design is a key theme of the new 
Cardiff.gov.uk developed in partnership with DAC (Disability Accessibility 
Centre) 
 

• Increase our SOCITM rating (Society of Information Technology Management) 



Content Governance  
• Content principles  
 
• Writing for the web training and skills development  
 
• Web style guide  
 
• Content governance arrangements  
 
• Form principles  
 
• Central content management pilot  
 
• Service Area Liaison Officers (SALO) relationship management 
 
• Continuous improvement from analytics, trends & performance 

indicators  



Content Governance Process 
New or edited 
standard web 

content required 

SALO logs a call 
via Online Form 

Content priority assigned 

Job assigned to 
team member 

SALO advised 
content not suitable 
for customer facing 
website 

Content assessed by 
Online Team for suitability 
against content principles 

Page rewrite 

Page proofed 

Page translated 

SALO to view 
unpublished draft 

Page properties for English and 
Welsh pages set (meta data, 
publish date, review date, 
expiry, notification, etc.) 

SALO accepts 
decision? 

No 

Yes 

Request  
escalated to Head 

of Comms for 
advice and 
resolution 

Content not 
processed 

  

Page 
published 

  

No 
Content 
suitable? 

Yes 

SALO advised of 
publication date 

  

No 
Draft 

accepted? 

Yes 



Soft launch performance indicators 
• Delivering a 10% increase in the number of hand held device using 

customers accessing the site to hit a 50% target.  
 

• Achieving year one ‘three star’* rating in the annual SOCITM testing 
cycle following the Better Connected principles:  Useful, Usable & 
Used. 
 

• Increasing effective traffic to the English & Welsh language sides of 
the site.  Monthly stats show hits to English side of around 300,000 
and 2,500 to Welsh side of the site.  
 

• Creating monthly benchmark data around user behaviour/trends & 
drop out to inform development of additional customer focused 
PIs. 
 

*Three star rating achieved in 2011 & 12  
 

 
 



Benefits of the new website 
 
 

• Simple site 
navigation 
(fewer clicks) 

 
• An intuitive 

search 
function 

 
• Clearly 

signposted 
top tasks 
 

• Bilingual 
 

 
• Responsive 

template 
 
• Services 

wherever, 
whenever 

 
• More 

accessible 
for people 
with visual 
impairment 

 
• User info, 

web metrics 
improved 

 



 
So how will the new website look ….. 



Resident 
homepage 



 Libraries  Libraries 
homepage 



Find a 
library 



Library page Contact form 



Mobile Tablet 



Going live  
• April dual site presence: user and accessibility 

testing in live environment   
 

• Finishing interim ‘Your Council’ section  
 

• May: Single site presence  
 

• Transfer of online team  
 

• Development pathway  



• SAP CRM – Blueprint completed (Feb 2014) 
• SAP Business case complete and available for Cabinet 

Sign off (March 2014) 
 

Next Steps (Post business case sign off) 
 
• Procurement of build and implementation of SAP CRM 

(phase 1) – Apr/May 14 
• Build and implementation SAP CRM (phase 1) target 

date for completion Dec 14 – Jan 15 
• Procurement for Web / CRM integration – Feb 15 
• Build and implementation for Web / CRM – Sept 15 
• Fully transactional Web / Channel shift - post Sept 2015 

 SAP CRM – Progress update (on target) 



Customer Management Board 
• Customer Management Board (CMB) will govern the 

future elements of the Web site including its 
transactional ability (in line with channel shift 
strategy). 

• CMB will include senior representatives from: 
– Enterprise Architecture  
– ICT 
– Finance 
– Customer Services 
– Welsh Language 
– Accessibility officer 
– Information Management  



Governance Structure 

Customer Management Programme Board  

Customer Management Board 
Oversees overall design and structure of website 

New “website requests” 
Key CRM design decisions 

Transactional capability requests 
Feedback from customers / Members / directorate users 

Web Content Team  
Initial screening & BAU content updates 

Standard content governance 

CRM Steering Group 
Manage Build and Implementation  

Standard design governance 



Timescales for Customer Management  
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‘ONE COUNCIL’ CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT 
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ONGOING WEB  
DEVELOPMENT 
-ACTION PLAN 

-PHASED 
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SELF SERVE 

‘CUSTOMER  MANAGEMENT’ 

TRANS- 
ACTIONAL 

E2E 
SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

MULTI 
CHANNEL 

BI & 
MI 

CHANNEL  
SHIFT 

BACK OFFICE 
INTEGRATION 

SHARED FUNCTIONS 
▪SELF SERVE FORMS & VALIDATION ▪AUTHENTICATION ▪SERVICE CATALOGUE ▪EDRMS ▪ LOB SYSYEM INTEGRATION  

 
 
 
 
 

SAP PROJECT 
-IMPELEMENTATION 

PHASE 1  
-DEESIGN OF WEB 

INTEGRATION 
 

 
WEB PROJECT 

-MOBILE ENABLEMENT       
-CONTENT REFRESH 

 

WEB CRM INTEGRATION 

FULLY TRANSACTIONAL WEB / CHANNEL SHIFT 



Project Highlight Report

 

PROJECT DETAILS STATUS

Project Name Web Refresh Project ID CS17 Previous Not Set

Programme Name Customer Project Stage CURRENT Amber/Green

This reporting period 12-Mar-2014 to 08-Apr-2014 Next reporting period 09-Apr-2014 to 06-May-2014 Future Amber/Green

Project Executive Catherine Smith Project Manager Rodney Tonge

ID DECISION REQUIRED FOR PROJECT Board

KEY MILESTONES

Ref Milestone Planned
Completion

RS Estimated
Completion

Actual
Completion

Comments

CS17_MST_10 UAT to Live Production Site 14-Mar-2014 14-Mar-2014 14-Mar-2014

CS17_MST_13 All forms created 18-Mar-2014 18-Mar-2014 18-Mar-2014 The final stages of web content creation
will be including links to the final
approved forms.

CS17_MST_07 New Website soft launch 02-Apr-2014 02-Apr-2014  

KEY MILESTONES DUE

Reference Milestone Planned Delivery Status

SIGNIFICANT CURRENT PROJECT ISSUES

Issue Ref Date Raised Description Owner Countermeasure(s)/Contingency S

CS17_ISS_05 22-Oct-2013 Service areas are involved in the rewrite of their
pages through the Service Area Liaison Officers
they have been asked to identify (against a clearly
defined role profile). However, recent experience
has demonstrated that most senior Officers are not
prepared to allow sign off of new content without
detailed consultation with OM's in service areas.
This is creating major delays to content being
available and therefore to the project timeline.

Catherine Smith Further education of Senior Managers by the Project
Executive.

SIGNIFICANT CURRENT PROJECT RISKS

Risk Ref Date Raised Risk Description Current
Status

Future Action Residual
Status

Risk Owner

CS17_RSK_05 07-Jun-2013 There is a risk that the need for
translation of new content will create
delays due to lack of translation
resources
Previous ref: CS05_RSK_148

Medium /
Low

Discuss with Welsh Language Officer
and develop regular planning and
review meetings. Discussion between
Welsh translation unit and project exec
to discuss possible outsourcing of
remaining content if necessary. The
necessity of this will be assessed with
web team and translation unit and
action taken if needed.

Medium /
Low

Catherine Smith

PROJECT MANAGER COMMENTS

The project is now entering the final stages before the soft launch go live date of 2nd April.
Content is now being inputted into SharePoint, with assistance from all members of the team. Progress is going well and the project fully expects to meet its deadline of the
2nd April. Some translated content is still due back from Translation unit, however this is due to content being signed off by SALOs later than expected. This will not delay the
go live date and will be received before go live. The translation unit have performed beyond expectations and have worked extremely hard in supporting the project.

The site has now been moved over to a production site in preparation for go live. All online forms are now completed and working correctly. Governance arrangements have
been progressed and developed to ensure the strategic running of the website post go live.

26-March-2014, 9:58am

Date Approved  
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